
John L. Lewis Seeks 
To Return to AFL, 
Leaders Report 

CLEVELAND. May 20 UP-.—AFL 
leaders said today that John L 
Lewis is dickering to return to the 
American Federation of Labor. 

If he does, he will face strong 
opposition to any effort to come 
into power again in the AFL. these 
influential men predict. 

William Green, AFL president, 
reported to the Executive Council 
on a meeting with Mr. Lewis two 

weeks ago. Mr. Green had indi- 
cated earlier that the session with 
the mine workers' leader had been 
devoted principally to the fight 
over repeal of the Taft-Hartley 
Act. 

But one top AFL leader said that 
Mr. Lewis was anxious to come 

back to the organization "on any 
terms” now because of the immi- 
nence of his own contract show- 
down with the soft coal industry 
July 1. Also, any new labor law 
enacted in the next two months 
may carry provisions aimed 
squarely at Mr. Lewis, the AFL 
leader thinks. 

Mr. Lewis took his 600,000 
miners out of the AFL in Decem- 
ber, 1947, after he lost a conven- 

tion fight in San Francisoc to 

persuade the Federation to boy- 
cott the Taft-Hartley Act. He 
has done so himself, but other AFL 
leaders decided to comply with the 
act where they had to, including 
the filing of non-Communist 
affidavits. 

Those who say Mr. Lewis is 
making peace overtures think he 
wants to become head of the AFL 
on retirement of 75-year-old Mr. 
Green, a former mine worker who 
has held the post since 1924. Mr. 
Lewis many times has denied any 
such ambition. 

But members of the AFL Ex- 
ecutive Council who previously 
were willing to make peace with 
Mr. Lewis say now they will fight 
any new return to power in the 
federation for the mine leader. 

Although there is considerable 
rivalry among some council mem- 

bers to succeed Mr. Green in the 

presidency, others will vote to 
block his retirement at least for 
another year. That is because 
they cannot agree on who should 
step into his place. 

The council will conclude its 

quarterly meeting here tonight or 

tomorrow. 

Danish Unions Move 
To Abandon WFTU 

By the Auocioted Pre*» 

COPENHAGEN, Denmark, May 
20.—Danish unions* moved today 
to follow American, British and 
Dutch labor organizations out of 
the World Federation of Trade 
Unions. American union leaders 
have called the WFTU a Com- 
munist propaganda agency. 

The Executive Board of the 600,- 
000-member Danish Federation of 
Trade Unions introduced a resolu- j 
tion at the federation’s annual 
meeting yesterday saying Danish 
membership in the world group 
ended “when major British and 
American federations left it, thus 
causing a split in the organiza- 
tion.” 

The resolution is sure of ap- 
proval, since it is opposed only by 
the Communists, who are a small 
minority at the congress. 

The Danish congress was also 
asked to vote authorization for the 
Executive Committee to >york with 
American and British trade union 
leaders to set up a new non-Com- 
munist world organization. 

The Executive Committee in- 
dicated Swedish and Norwegian 
unions probably will take similar 
action this summer by saying that 
the moves were being made in 
“intimate co-operation” with the 
other Scandinavian organizations. 

Weather Report 
District of Columbia—Cloudy 

and cooler with a few showers 
this afternoon. Cloudy and cooler 
tonight and tomorrow. Lowest 
tonight about 50 degrees, highest 
tomorrow about 60 degrees. 

Maryland—Cloudy and con- J 
eiderably cooler tonight and to- j 
morrow. Some drizzle along the 
coast. 

Virginia—Cloudy and consider- j 
ably cooler tonight and tomorrow.! 
Some drizzle along the coast. 

Wind velocity. 15 miles per hour; 
direction, south-southwest. 
Five Day Forecast for Wash- 
ington and Vicinity, May 21-25. 

The temperature will average 
near normal. Cooler over the 
weekend with a rising trend the 
first of the week. Normal maxi- 
mum for the Washington area is 
76. normal minimum 56. Showers 
today and about Monday. Total 
amount of rainfall one half to 
three fourths inchc. 

River Report. 
(From U. 8 Engineers .) 

Potomac River clear at Harpers Fern- 
and at Great Fall:; Shenandoah clear at 
Harpers Ferry 

Humidity 
(Readings at Washington National Airport > 
Yesterday— P C. Today—• P C 
Noon _ 42 Midnight_80 
4 p.m._ 38 8 a m._74 
8 p.m. 73 10 am ._50 

High and Low for Yesterday. 
High. 88. at 3:20 p.m. 
to*-. 08. at 7:00 a.m. 

Record Temperatnres This Tear. 
Highest. 91. on May 7. 
Lowest. 21. on January 30. 

Tide Tables. 0 

(Furnished by United State* Coast and 
Geodetic Survey.) 

Today. Tomorrow 
High _•. 3:09 a m. 4:05 a m 

Low _9:59 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 

High- -3:02 pm. 4:22 p.m. 
Low _10:24 p.m. 11:15 p.m. 

The Sun and Moon. 
Rises. Sets. 

Bun. today 5:51 
8un. tomorrow 5:50 8 19 
Moon, today 2:33 a m, 1 26 p.m 

Automobile lights must be turned on 

ene-half hour after sunset. 
Precipitation. 

Monthly precipitation in Inches In the 
Capital (current month to date): 

Mont" 1949. Aver. Record 

fig" fl III ill 1? 
April_ 1 94 3.27 9.13 '89 

June 3.:6 itt 18:8 $ 
Julv "_I__ 4.71 10.63 -86 
August' I_ —_ 4.01 14.41 '28 
September _ _ 3.24 17.45 |34 
October 2 84 8 81 ;37 
November -- 2,3. 8.S9 89 
Decembe _ --. 3.32 .58 01 

Temperature In Varione Cities. 
H L. H L. 

Albuouerque- 79 56 Miami. Fla. 79 72 
Atlanta. Ga 87 6« Milwaukee 72 41 
Atlantic City- 72 63 New Orleans. 87 84 
Bismarck 47 43 New-York 85 64 
Boston 90 48 Norfolk. Va 90 65 
Buffalo. N. Y. 73 43 Oklahoma C 85 69 
Chicago 111. 76 43 Omaha 62 54 
Cincinnati 84 55 Phoenix 90 63 
Detroit. Mich. 80 42 Pittsburgh 82 51 
Hi Paso. Tex. 88 72 Portland. Me. 86 48 
Galveston 84 74 St Louis. Mo. 76 60 
Harrisburg I 84 63 Salt Lake C 71 45 
Indianapolis 82 49 Ssn Antonio 89 71 
Kansas City 73 63 San Francisco 62 47 
Los Angeles 82 46 Sesttle 62 52 

fcoulsvllle---nSt 82 Tsmps. Fla.- 81 54 

Autopsy Report Waited in Death 
Of Author of Hit, 'Mr. Roberts' 

Sleeping Tablets 
Found Near Tub in 
Which-He Drowned 

ly Atsocta’ed Pr**» 

NEW YORK. May 20. — An 
autopsy report was awaited today 
in the death of Thomas Heggen. 
29. war-veteran author of the best- 
seller. "Mr. Roberts." which he 
helped convert into the Broadway 
smash hit. 

Mr. Heggen was found drowned 
yesterday in a half-filled bathtub 
in his apartment. A nearly empty 
bottle of sleeping pills was on a 

washstand. 
Dr. Leopold Beliak. Manhattan 

psychiatrist, said Mr. Heggen had 
been receiving treatments from 
him for some time. 

The doctor said he could not 
divulge details of Mr. Heggen's 
case, except to say the author had 
been depressed. He said he had 
prescribed sleeping pills for in- 
somnia. 

Condition Mad Improved. 
"His condition had improved 

recently,” Dr. Beliak said. “The 
indications are his death was an 

accident.” 
Mr. Heggen reportedly drew 

more than $4,000 a week from 
the play, “Mr. Roberts,” which 
stars Henry Fonda. 

The play, which already has 
netted the author a reported 
$300,000, still is drawing packed 
houses after 65 weeks on Broad- 
way. Another company is play- 
ing it in Chicago. 

Mr. Heggen wrote the book 
while on Navy combat duty in 
the Pacific during the war, ana 
later collaborate^ on the play 
version with Joshua Logan. 

Police theorized that Mr. Heg- 
gen might have taken an over- 

dose of sleeping pills, entered the 
bath to try to overcome his 
drowsiness, then dozed off and 
drowned. 

Mr. Heggan. a native of Fort 
Dodge. Iowa, was divorced in 1946 
from the former Carol Lynn Gil- 
mer of Okmulgee, Okla. His 
book is dedicated to her. 

Mr. Heggen wrote for the Uni- 

THOMAS HEGGEN. 
—AP Wirephoto. 

versity of Minnesota daily news- 

paper before he was graduated 
from there in 1941. Later he 
worked for the Reader's Digest. 

As a naval lieutenant during 
the war, the author was under 
fire at Iwo Jima, Okinawa and 
other Pacific battle areas. 

During his service he wrote a 

number of magazine stories. 
These later were collected for the 
book, Mr. Roberts.” 

The book, Mr. Heggens first, 
told of the boredom that beset 
178 officers and men of an auxil- 
iary naval cargo ship in the Pa- 
cific. It also depicted Lt. Rob- 
erts, its central character, as 

longing for the action that his 
ship never got. 

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas O. Heggen, now' live at 
Minneapolis. 

Broadway had linked Mr. Heg- 
gen's name romantically with 
Leueen MacGrath, English star 
of the play, “Edward, My Son,” 
which closed recently. She in- 
sisted last night, however, that 
Mr. Heggen had been “just a 
friend.” 

George S. Kaufman, the play- 
right, announced last Wednesday 
that he and Miss MacGrath would 
be married some time next week. 

Soviet Figure on Jap POWs 
Held Only Fourth ot Total 

By th« Associated Pros* 

TOKYO. May 20.—An occupa- 
tion official today accused Russia 
of holding more than four times 
as many Japanese prisoners of 
war as Moscow admits. 

This was the reaction to an an- 
nouncement by the Soviet repatria- 
tion authority in Moscow' that 
95,000 Japanese prisoners remain 
in Russian hands. Moscow' said 
these all would be repatriated by 
November. 

Col. Ben Anderson, chief of the 
repatriation division, said head- 
quarters and Japanese government 
figures show' •408.729 Japanese 
prisoners of war remain to be ac- 
counted for.” 

The figures include Japanese 
captured in Manchuria and on the 
former Japanese ..islands north of 
the homeland. 

About 20 Japanese repatriation 
ships have been standing by for 
more than a month on the west 
coast awaiting w'ord to sail for 
Russian ports. Approximately 918,- 
000 Japanese have been repatriated 
so far from Russian-controlled 
territory. This includes civilians. 
Moscow said the total number of 
Japanese soldiers captured was 
594.000. 

Striking Chicago Printers 
Re-elect Pilch President 

ly Associated Prod 
CHICAGO. May 20_John J. 

Pilch yesterday w'as re-elected 
president of. Local 16, Interna- 
tional Typographical Union, which 
has been on strike against Chi- 
cago’s newspapers since November 
24. 1947. 

Mr. Pilch received 2.039 votes 
as the Progressive Party candi- 
date. Leroy Milby. Independent 
Party, got 1.086 votes and Harry 
M. Wicks of the Liberal Club. 535. 

Mr. Pilch's Progressive Party 
ticket also captured the vice presi- 
dency and deadlocked with Inde- 
pendent Party candidates on two 
other offices. The deadlock forces 
a runoff election for the two 
offices. 

A. J. Girard was re-elected vice 
president with 1,867 votes. Joseph 
C. Irving, Independent, received 
1.276 ballots and Joseph Holsinger, 
Liberal, 502. 

Incumbent George N. Bante of 
the Independents was re-elected 
secretary treasurer wuth 2.016 
votes. Arthur Guthneck. the Pro- 
gressive candidate, polled 1,204 
and Irwin Whistler, Liberal, 433. 

Jap Legislators Battle 
t5 Minutes With Fists 

ly th« Associated Press 
TOKYO. May 20.—Commnuist 

and Democratic Liberal Party 
members fought with fists and 
Jiujitsu on the floor of the House 
of Representatives for 15 minutes 
today. 

The row started over the phrase 
"by the advice of the Allied 
forces," which appeared in a de- 
partmental reorganization bill. 
The Communists said it should 
not be used, as it cast doubts on 
the independence of the Diet. The 
speaker explained the phrase had 
been deleted, but not in time to 
strike it out of the printed copy. 

A Communist representative ap- 
proached the Democratic-Liberal 
majority section to demand that 
the whole bill be withdrawn. 
Thinking the Communist was 

looking for a fight, a Democrat 
grabbed him by the necktie. 

I In a moment there were sep- 
arate fights all over the chamber. 
Diet guards were unable to restore 
order, but the speaker stopped the 
melee by announcing a recess. 

Belgium Seizes Shells 
Port authorities at Antwerp. 

Belgium, seized two carloads of 
anti-aircraft sheila consigned 
from Switzerland to a Scandina- 
vian country, because regulations 
forbid handling explosives. 

$ 
To Expand Oak Ridge 
Laboratories Revealed 

By th# Associated Pr*$* 

OAK RIDGE, Tenn., May 20 — 

A $19,000,000 construction and 
improvement program at Oak 
Ridge National Laboratory was 
announced today by the Atomic 
Energy Commission. 

The AEC announced last Janu- 
ary plans for a $70,000,000 expan- 
sion of the dralf-billion-daftx 
atomic process plant here. It also 
disclosed at that time plans for 
the laboratory program, details of 
which were released today. 

The laboratory expansion will 
cover a period of 2'2-years. It 
involves construction of 205.900 
square feet of mew bUlldidgs. 
renovation of 15 structures, and 
improvement and extension of ex- 

isting roads and plant utilities. 
Approximately $10,500,000 wdll 

be spent for new research facili- 
ties and approximately $4,200,000 
for renovation of existing facili- 
ties. The remainder of the $19,- 
000.000 will be used for yard work 
and services facilities. 

The principal new’ facility will 
be a research building w’ith a gross 
area of about 139,000 square feet. 
It will house the chemistry, tech- 
nical and physical divisions and 
parts of the service division. 

Most of the laboratory's re- 
search activities now are carried 
on in temporary structures erected 
during World War II. The im- 
provement program is based on an 

architect-engineer study started 
by the Austin Co. of Cleveland 
last year. 

833 Aliens Being Probed 
As Suspected Subversives 

Sy th« Aitocialad Prtu 

Attorney General Clark dis- 
closed today that the Justice De- 
partment is investigating or tak- 
ing action against ‘833 suspected 
subversive aliens." 

He supplied the information in 
a letter read to a House Judiciary 
Subcommittee by Immigration 
Commissioner Watson B. Miller. 
The letter strongly urged passage 
of a bill that would let the de- 
partment jail deportable aliens 
like Gerhard Eisler. 

Eisler. described by the House 
Committee on Un-American Ac- 
tivities as the former No. 1 Com- 
munist in the United States, is 
awaiting an extradition hearing in 
England after being taken off a 

j Polish ship on which he escaped 
from this country as a stowaway. 
He was under bond in a deporta- 
tion case and two criminal cases 

which are on appeal. 
Representative Hobbs. Democrat, 

of Alabama testified that thou- 
sands of aliens have been ordered 
out of the country but: 

"They tell us to go to hell and 
there is nothing we can do about 

jit.” 
Mr. Hobbs is author of the bill 

Mr. Clark wants enacted. 

Bridge Worker Escapes 
One Fall, Dies in Second 

■y th» Auocialad Prill 

HINTON. W. Va.. May 20.—Carl 
Hardy. 35. of Radford. Va.. one 

; of three construction workers who 
stayed on the structure when the 
Bluestone Bridge collapsed March 
31. was killed in a 25-foot fall at 
the bridge today. 

Mr. Hardy fell from a scaffold 
which gave way. sending him 
hurtling to the ground, construc- 
tion officials said. 

He narrowly escaped death 
when the center span of the 

! bridge collapsed on March 31, kill- 

ing five fellow workers. 

Railroad workers in El Salva-; 
dor have demanded a wage boost. 

1 and the closed shop. 

Coplon Judge Forbids 
Palmer to Make Any 
Reference to Fine 

Judge Albert L- Reeves today 
sternly forbade Defense Attorney 

Archibald Palmer to make any 

further reference to the $100 con- 

tempt of court fine he imposed on 

the lawyer yesterday at the es- 

pionage trial of Judith Coplon. 
The irrepressible lawyer sought 

to review the contempt citation as 

the trial resumed but Judge Reeves 
curtly ordered 

We are not going into that 
Now did you hear what I said'1 

Very well. Your Honor Mr 
Palmer replied. "I just want to 

note an exception 
Palmer Shouts Objection. 

A few moments later. Mr. Palmer 
shouted that the two Government 

prosecutors. John M Kelley, Jr.. 
and Raymond P Wheartv, were 

making objections simultaneously. 
“Some of the trouble between 

the court and myself-" Mr. 
Palmer began. 

“There's no trouble and I w ant 

you to get on with your case,'' 
judge Reeves interrupted. 

“But they keep bobbing up and 
down continuously.' Mr. Palmer 
continued unabashed, “and I want 

you to tell them that only one 

Government lawyer can make 

objections.” 
Judge Instructs Prosecutors. 

Judge Reeves instructed the 

prosecutors to refrain from mak- 
ing objections simultaneously. 

Before the trial resumed today. 
Mr. Palmer said the $100 con- 

tempt fine would not change his 
courtroom tactics. Palmer de- 
clared. 

Mr. Palmer said he would con- 

tinue his exhaustive cross-exami- 
nation of prosecution witnesses 
because “that's the only way I 
know to defend this girl. 

Judge Reeves warned Mr. Pal- 
mer that additional contempt of 

court citations would be forthcom- 
ing "unless you change your 
methods." 

Payment Must Wait. 
“I'm not going to put up with 

any more of your nonsense, 

snapped the white-haired jurist 
as he slapped the fine on the 

lawyer at the conclusion of yes- 
terday's session. 

Judge Reeves ruled that the 
fine cannot be paid until the con- 

clusion of the trial, although Mr. 
Palmer offered to do so imme- 
diately. 

Thomas H. Zoeller. special agent 
for the FBI. who was being cross- 

examined by Mr. Palmer when the 
contempt fine was imposed yester- 
day, completed his testimony this 

morning. 
Mr. Zoeller had told of watch- 

ing Miss Coplon walk along the 
east side of Broadway en route to 
a rendezvous with Valentine A, 
Gubitchev, a Russian engineer, on 

the night of March 4. 
Palmer Contradict* Agent. 

Mr. Palmer fold Mr. Zoeller that 
he had testified earlier that the 

girl was walking on the west side 
of the street. 

"He did not say west and you 
know he did not,” said Judge 
Reeves. When the defense lawyer 
started to expostulate that he hadj 
"made a mistake” Judge Reeves '• 

patience snapped and he said: 
“You must not make those 

statements. Now listen. I'm not 
going to put up with any more of 
your nonsense.” 

Special Agent John R. Murphy, 
jr.. followed Mr. Zoeller to the 
witness stand today to continue 
the story of how Miss Coplon and 
Gubitchev were shadowed from 
Uptown New York to the streeet 
in Greenwich Village where they 
were arrested. 

After meeting at 190th street 
and Broadway, Mr. Murphy testi- 
fied Miss Coplon and the Russian 
engineer separated and rode on 

different subway cars to Times 
Square. Miss Coplon was walk- 
ing ahead of Gubitchev, Mr. Mur- 

phy related, when the Russian 
suddenly broke into a run and 

passed her. She also began run- 

|ning and both of them jumped 
aboard a downtown bus. He ob- 
tained the number of the bus, Mr. 

Murphy said, and FBI radio cars 

.were called to follow it. 
I Chief Prosecutor John M. Kel- 
ley. jr., said that if Mr. Palmer 
curtails his cross-examination of 
Government witnesses the prose- 
cution may be able to complete 
its case by the middle of next 
week. 

Delegate Seeks Re-Election 
ROANOKE. Va May 20 UP)s— 

Julian H. Rutherford, jr.. an- 

nounced yesterday that he would 
seek re-election to the House of 
Delegates from the City of Roa- 
noke to which he was elected in 
1947. 

Showdown on Ousting 
Of CIO Leftists Put Off 
Until Fall Convention 

By Jomes Y. Newton 

The CIO Executive Board ha* 
paved the way lor the actual 
ousting of the left-win* minority 
Irons the big labor organization 

CIO policymakers ended a 

three-dav meeting last night with 
the demand for the resignation of 
all of its members who fail to 
abide by organization policies No 
one resigned but the stage was 

set for the leftists to be pitched 
out at the CIO s fall convention 
If there isn t a change of heart 
before that. 

President Philip Murray said 
that the CIO is preparing to 
tackle "a communistic situation 
which must be dealt with at the 
convention 

Harry Bridges, head of the 
West Coast Longshoremen s Union 
and one of the better-known 
leftists, said that the board action 
had “nothing to do with com- 

munism He said it was strictly 
a matter of whether individual 
unions are to be free to run their 
own affairs or are to take orders 
from CIO headquarters 

Bridges Mon t Resign. 
Mr. Bridges said that he would 

not resign from the board or take 
his union out of the CIO He has 
been most critical recently of the 
actions of Mr. Murray and of 
CIO policies in general 

Biggest union in the leftist 
camp is the United Electrical 
Workers, third largest in the CIO. 
Altogether there are 11 inter- 
national unions in the group. UEW 
officers were very silent after the 
board took the most drastic action 
so far in the Murray-led flght 
to clean the CIO of Communist 
influence. 

A major departure of the leftists 
from CIO policy is their continued 
opposition to Marshall Plan Rid 
to Europe But there are many 
other points of difference between 
Mr. Murray’s majority and the 
other group. 

Can Revoke Union Charter*. 
Mr. Murray pointed out that 

the convention has power to re- 

voke union charters and remove 

members from the board, which is 
composed of representatives of all 
CIO unions. 

Only six of the leftist unions 
were represented in the voting 
last night. The resolution asking 
for resignation of nonconforming 
members was adopted 29 to 26 

| The six dissenters w ere announced 
as follows: 

Mr. Bridges. Donald Henderson 
of the Food and Tobacco Workers: 
Joseph Sell.v of the American 
Communications Association; 
Hugh Bryson of the Marine Cooks: 
Abram Flaxer of the Public Work- 
ers, and James Durkin of the Of- 
fice and Professional Workers. 

The other left-wing unions, be- 
sides the United Electrical Work- 
ers. are the Farm Equipment 
Workers. Fishermen's Union. Mine. 
Mill and Smelter Workers ^Tjd 
Fur Workers. 

Mr. Murray said at a news con- 

ference these 11 unions have "less 
than 10 per cent" of the CIOs 
membership. He had previously 
said 12 per cent, but last night 
he said further calculations 
showed a lower percentage. 

Mr. Murray told the reporters 
"this is an obvious attempt of 
the CIO leadership to legislate 
against Communist infiltration 
into our movement.” 

In reply to questions. Mr. Mur- 
ray made it clear that a Com- 
munist could remain on the Ex- 
ecutive Board if he conformed to 
the official CIO policies laid dowm 
by the conventions and the Exec- 
utive Board between conventions 

James B. Carey, the CIOs sec- 

retary-treasurer, broke in to re- 
mark; 

"In other words, a CIO officer 
can be a Communist, but he can't 
act like one." 

Official of Local Here 
Elected by Stereotypers 

Alberf C. Shafer, for 30 years 
secretary of Local 19 of the 
Stereotypers’ Union here, has been 
elected international vice presi- 
dent of the International Stereo- 
typers' and Electrotypers' Union 
AFL1. It was announced today. 
In the voting in the United 

States and Canada Mr Shafer 
polled 3.018 ballots. Of the 11 
other candidates. James H Samp- 
son, jr.. of Chicago, ran closest 
with 1.244 votes 

*)4kn 
Be Cool as a 

Summer 
Breeze 
Be cool, calm, comfortable the Alar Neit Way. Whether ft 
be for casual afternoons or a sum me- evening that calls for a 

tuxedo you'll feel smartly dressed in the "Alan Neil Look." 
Stop in today and choose your complete summer wardrobe. 
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The Federol Spotlight 
n 

Murray Sets House Hearings 
On Pay for First V/eek of June 

I* Jo*«pk 
Chairman Murray of the House C;>.. Sr- ..-e C ~t *ee »* w 

the »ee* of May 30 as the date a her. roaun.t >•* a hr*.- tr» 
truts on Federal pay tec.*..auon 

Mr Murray made Uus prom.se to h:» fe •* c--.ir-.rs-. -nr -■ » 

:n closed session yesterday after a most acre ue -re * »• * 

do*r. ok U» committees con- 

tinued lack of action on pay !c*»- 
la non The Senate Civ:'. Service 
Committee already has started .u 

pay hearing* 
and hopes to 
wind them up 
next week 

Rep resenu- 
talive Rhodes 
Democrat of 
Penns ylvanta 
rose to offer a 

motion that the 
committee be- 
gin it* hearing* 
at once cm pay 
legislation 

At this point, 
Mr Mum y 
made his prom- V»tf 

lse that the hearings wouict oes.n 

the week after next alien the 

groups postal rate hearings will 
have been completed This as- 

surance satisfied Mr Rhodes w ho 

then withdrew his motion 

Although Mr. Murray said the, 
group will consider pay legislation 
in general, it s expected the bill 
that ultimately will gain the com- 

mittee s approval is the WO aver- 

age reclassification measure 

sponsored by Mr Murray. Al- 
though the immediate increase is 

small, the Murrav measure does 
contain a lot of liberal longevity 
and withm-grade promotion pro- 
visions, which would mean more 

money for most Federal employes 
over a period of years. 

Mr. Murray feels his measure is 
the only kind of pav bill that 
stands a chance of passage at this 
year s session of Congress, and he 
is against any attempt to pad the 
measure with further salary in- 
creases. 

Mr. Murray s promise to take 
the legislation up within the next 
10 days ends the committees 
months of Inaction on the pav 
situation Because of the time 
element involved. Mr. Rhodes and 
others have been seriously con- 
cerned over the failure to get the 
hearings under way. Speed is es- 

sential if a pay reclassification 
bill is to be enacted by the time 
Congress goes home 

• • * * 

VA—The Federal Career Em- 
ployes' Association is asking that 
the Veterans Administration take 
steps to obviate the forthcoming 
reduction of personnel there by 
ordering nonpaid furloughs of 30 
days in order to absorb VA s de- 
crease In appropriations 

• • * * 

APPROVED—The House Civil 
Service Committee yesterday ap- 

proved bills to: 
1. Grant proportionate sick and 

annual leave privileges to the 
Government s part-time employes 

2. Allow former Federal em- 

ployes with 20 years or less of 
service to withdraw' their retire- 
ment contributions, if they elect 
to do so The Senate already has 
approved ftd* bdL 

J Wt.tf the pT'jf: tin* Hj 

legal iwKlrW nnui-fBH- 
tain mg pc-matter: c»v.» F* >* * 

empif'vtner.t in c»**> « * * :se * 

are no more e..» t>.e a.-,- »: * 

me particular on •*•%.*:*• 
s* e spec ted to help r 

m the Wash mg tor. «•*» * -•»■-' 

not beets able to meet c * * 

>ea: .***1 rewdet r 

because they hate nwr-t 
am or,* the District any ?:**•» 
Mart .and and V.a su- 

it • • 

IWP The CIO Vx r* p. 
Workers has a.vaed • * 

ChU Bert tee Comm, t tee 

the clerical mechanics err,; ,.%*- 

at the Bureau of l.n.-n::. *; 

Printing in the lev a1-- heat..': 
bill no» before use comm :** 

UPWA oi'pcaei lav mg tv 
BF.P employe* placed ur.di a 
*a«e board and »mgr*U :* a: :: > 

worker* be mciavsifVd ..• ie : * 

proposed ne» craft- p.-otr* ■•* 

•and custodial u .e», 
unson proposed that HI P n 

in present CVt-1 grades tv 
changed to CPC 4 CM 
CPC-6 CM S to CPC-6 and CM 4 
to cpc'-t 

■ • * A 

TOO PI KMIS \1 V * «, 

know receacd a strong.' prifuinn; 
letter in the mail the r.»h»- «»\ 
from the Civil Service Comm. n 

regarding ht> availability r. : a 
Government job 

Inquiry at the comn do 
closed it was not gum* in for the 
personal touch in iis roroumtnd- 
rnee It seems one of t;,e com- 
mission v stenographer spu.rd r,t1 
bottle of perfume the kind that 
sells for about IP cents a ga.ion 
and decided not to go to the 
trouble of retyping the letter 

• • • • 

(API! AI KOI \IH P I hr f, 
loams Agriculture Department 
employes heir have won cash 
awards for their efficiency im- 
provement and economy aav mg 
suggestions Thomas L Cullman 
Ralph D Washburn Dr c>»., 
Houston, A. T Raaigan Durham 
R Jackson Bessie Johns Cath- 
erine R McKiihp F.ieanor S 
Silberman John G. Hanchin and 
Lucille R Pavne The Nations! 
Civil Service league 1ms asked the 
Senate Appropriations Committee 
to reverse the House action limit 
ing the number of employes en- 

gaged In personnel work m the 
Governments independent agen- 
cies to a ratio of 1 to each 125 
workers in a particular agency 
The league declares such determi- 
nation should be made adminis- 
tratively and not by Conniev 
since each agency has its own 

particular personnel problems 
The Civil Service Commission will 
begin on September 6 its 10th 
adminlstraticf intern program 
that of training promising young 
rank-and-file Federal employes 
for executive positions Federal 
departments and agencies have 

Rev. Charles Marlin 
Will Be Headmaster 
Of St. Albans School 

TN# (** » r* \t»- -r- 

X i'.' ?*' r*... * I v .V* > > 

H .* i' \ * Nr • 

rtCWrf >* C.S»: i N. 

r Nr; ?«Tfw W *i 

; * ; » r.- ■ »- 

•wi-s. *■ 

\? M * * 4 * 

‘*ve H# %, "*r Hi* 
** rar»i* ft5.nv--r 1*4 *. t ■. * 

? r M ft.* s.* clVf ** 
•“* Vr**?. \ * ,f'-r ..ft- r » 

■i- *'"<*: ?* * +* r* *t- •'» i. r 

! «,.n\ sr ’.>**4 U’.ft 4a * 

Mft ft* ft rr ,"' e«1 r r'v ft * 

-r ■» ;.* ’f : S; 4 .« ; * » > 

R. f« t» fkiU4rl#ku 
T' r '<■* a S '1 

5’' : * a: d «i) g" 
.at*-.' f- sen th» t‘> »«••».*.' * 

!V; '■» * #»# a * 

bar fie ■' a .*■■ r arttw It* 
ti r on, .• t »?*ff < Ir 

S'*. 4 ?rm> of I*’ a*V.r * 

arid we* el that *» if 

*t* .i.to' ci'ft, *,« amt a*at*iar*t 
rad ns a*?* cot a ;«or *1 •■? 4 

vea: > I 1 
■ ra « da! 

that ; .me t a*.* a*. to Ik* 
!«■!.> 1 > of IV It#- 
o.ertRr' H in Ma* Pa 

In S4 Vo Vis, >» e octet 
’r. O" c f St Pa... * i■ cin 

R. r,({f ?• the .a: goat Rpiacf*! 
;.■ \ f nv 

VI M»", a a* ad. amet t tl a 

jet ,e>i!.i«srt .n : 85.1 and man et 
M;v» I d •: S g d of Pi- adfipt a 

that itmr 'fa Fha) ha'» four 
fu’id: < i. 

M*»fV I* t (led 
Ot !...<*•> aaid It e ao;k M 

Via:mi i.i» been doing ft* tt.* 

pad sr trtt 'rat' in RitdUii t«rt 

v: nt**.!* torn a u!,.»ls.f »«t 

to Bishop Ang.i' Pun to Waah* 

Moat of «• ! '* ot * he'ot 1 
the teihng !!i»t mi ff. m a pr > aottei 
fnrnd, so t?uS\ dr>oted a pne-t 
of the church and an vara*ttla an 

educatot ini* accepted tha op* 
IKiitunStv afforded Mm to kefs' 
St Alban* ftar on the top of tha 

polr hf addel 

Rain Dance Gets Results 
l AS VTOAJ* Nev Mil 3d 

»* — This dcsrii iftcf! will thin* 
M» iCr about intlU.it the Jemr* In- 
dian* a cain fo* Helldorado week 

During U» !>a; ndc U*t Thui*- 
d«\ the New Mexico tribe did » 

ram dance ntua. guaianteed t« 

btmt ram It ha* tamed ever* 
dsi a.nce in thl* arid city which 

slogan* Fun in the bun 

until July IS to nominate their 
choice* 30 of whom will t»« 

selected t<** participate m the pur* 
gram The commission a.s«* 

will announce soon a junior man- 

agement intern program »rich 
will be open to candidate* below 

grades C'AF 7 and 1* 3. 

fir tuff fo hitrn la Vanda** 
af if 15 am one* M MA!., 
The St nr t!at row for Jmrph 
Yotmv • b*i<ffdr«it re*non of 
tHr f fftrrat Spot hiffit, leaf we* 

lap additional v.ru » end Mete# 
of thf Got f'Kmrni *errt<~* 

Ooodoil 
•VRfroitI 

Commencement of *ocot*on or corner, our cool Sunfrost* suits with 

coshmere-like smoothness ho*e o speciol piece m the wordrobe of 

the knowing young men Of wool end royon in brown, light blue, 

light ton, light grey or mist green Sim 33 to 38 regular end 

35 to 38 long *34 95 

•V 8 Rtf Ret Off. 

Shop for Bops end Yo%np Men, Second Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 


